Established 27 years
PT/IR/8: 1 Bedroom Townhouse for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

400€ per Week

Beautiful and spacious air conditioned townhouse close to Mojácar Playa beach and promenade, with fantastic pool and
community gardens, sea/pool views from private terrace.
Lovely, spacious and perfectly located duplex-townhouse, with sea views, air conditioning to lounge and bedrooms,
beautiful community pool with tree lined grass sunbathing areas and gardens, sunny terraces, private roof terrace and
private secure parking.
Spacious air conditioned lounge and diner, with table and four chairs, large L shaped leather sofa, TV and patio
windows leading to the outside terrace.
High quality fitted kitchen with usual modern appliances,including fridge/freezer, washing machine, dishwasher,
microwave, kettle and toaster.
One air conditioned bedroom.
Toilet on ground floor and two shower rooms, on first floor.
Large residents' pool and private gardens with grass sun bathing areas.
Located near Titos beach bar at south end of Mojácar Playa, 100 metres to Playa de Bancal /Las Ventanicas beaches.
Private parking at rear of house adjacent to secure rear courtyard. Private roof terrace with lovely panoramic views
and all day sun.
Free Wi-FI between June and September and an optional extra charge outside of these months.
This is a lovely property for a couple who want nice, spacious well maintained house with everything required for a
prefect holiday in a fantastic location in Mojácar Playa near a vast range of beach bars, restaurants and bars and some
of the best beaches in the area.
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1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Cooker / Hob
Microwave
Communal Pool
Television
Wifi

(+34) 950 478 612
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2 Bathrooms
Children allowed
Dishwasher
Washing machine
Solarium
Mountain views
3 mins walk to a Beach
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Accommodates 2 People
Fully furnished
Fridge freezer
Private parking
Private terrace
Sea views
3 mins walk to the Shops
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